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Run well and run wisely 
 
My friend Dave was on the track team at our university. 
 

A. Dave was a good athlete but one of his track meets did not go so well. 
B. He had been sick, it was spring break and midterms had just finished. 
C. Dave ran the 1500 meter race. (Lap 1, 2, 3, 4) 
D. On this day, Dave finished the race and continued jogging….into the bushes. 
E. I think runners call this “losing weight.” 
F. On the drive back to campus, we didn’t talk much. The only thing I remember Dave 

saying was “dude, that was hard.” 
G. He was right. Perhaps the only good thing about Dave’s race that day was that it was 

over in slightly under 5 minutes. 
 
Hebrews 12 describes a race for us. It’s the race of faith, the life of faith, the Christian life. 
 

A. For these Hebrews, it was a hard race. (external and internal battles) 
B. Their Christian life was hard. Some of you today may be barely hanging on… 
C. Perhaps some of you thought the Christian life was supposed to be easier than it 

evidently is. 
D. Why can’t I get a break? Why can’t God give me a break? 
E. On some days, all we can do it admit that “this is hard.” 
F. Unfortunately, unlike my friend’s Dave 1500 M race, our difficulties and challenges 

don’t end in slightly under 5 minutes. 
G. If we are to keep running well and running wisely, we are going to need some help. 

 
According to our studies in the book of Hebrews, the faithful Christian life is not “white 
knuckling it” all the way to heaven. 
 

A. We need strong encouragement to keep running. We need encouragement not to 
quit or give up especially when life is hard. 

B. As we run, we need strong encouragement along the way to keep running. 
C. Our text gives us exactly that. 

 
Hebrews 12:3-11 give us 4 specific words of encouragement to run our race well and wisely. 
 
Encouragement #1: Consider Jesus. (V3-4) 
 



A. The GK for “consider” is a comparative, a mathematical term used to describe the 
kind of careful accounting needed when looking at a balance sheet. (numbers need 
to add up) 

B. Writer of Hebrews calls us to make an analogy between Jesus’ race of faith and your 
own. Compare them! (ordinarily we think of comparisons on a horizontal level only) 

C. But here, the writer of Hebrews is essentially saying “go ahead, I dare you to 
compare the sufferings of Christ with your own sufferings.” 

D. Notice the emphasis here: think carefully about the sufferings of Christ. Consider all 
the hostilities that Christ faced and that he endured until you get a clearer picture of 
Christ. 

 
Why is this so important?  
 

A. Practically, when life is hard, all we tend to see are our many sufferings. 
B. The more we analyze and dissect them, the easier it is to be crushed by them. When 

the Christian life is hard, it is also very heavy. 
C. The point of considering Christ and his sufferings: so that you will not grow weary or 

fainthearted. (burden lifted, freedom etc…) 
D. This is not to say that your hardships and sufferings are trivial or unimportant. 
E. Our sufferings and hardships are not without hope because hope comes from a 

careful and consistent consideration of Jesus. 
F. A proper accounting of all the sufferings of Christ – unjust sufferings – brings great 

hope and encouragement for weary runners precisely because Christ and his work is 
our focus and not us and our work. 

G. So, go ahead. Compare away. You don’t need to be fearful of what you will find. 
Don’t stop until you get a clearer picture of Christ. 

H. The reality as you look at your balance sheet: if you are a disciple of Jesus then there 
will be obstacles along the way. (as Jesus faced) 

I. Cultural headwinds blowing directly in our face. (church planting etc…) 
 
When you do the “accounting,” what will you find? 
 

A. The numbers don’t lie and the numbers do add up. 
B. Fighting your own sins and continuing to run when you are sinned against is literally 

“agonizing.” 
C. But there is still a race to be run and a race to be won. The good news (4) is that you 

are not dead yet. So keep running and don’t give up! 
D. An accounting of the sufferings of Christ show us that Christ shed his blood on the 

cross for sins he did not commit, for sinners who couldn’t save themselves. 
E. But don’t lose heart. Don’t fade away. Christ has given you new life and you are not 

dead yet! 
F. The cross tells us just how committed Jesus is to running his race, of seeing Gods 

plan of redemption through to the end, of seeing you through whatever current 
struggles you have. The cross shows us that pain in this life is to be expected. 



Encouragement #2: Listen to your Heavenly Father. (V5-6) 
 

A. Especially when our race is hard, there is a voice along the way that we need to pay 
attention to. (not voice of culture, others, the enemy etc…) 

B. Listen to the voice of your Heavenly Father. (V5) 
C. His voice brings comfort and encouragement since he addresses you as his child. 
D. Troubles and hardships can make even the strongest disciples deaf (hard of hearing). 
E. Spurgeon quote…. 
F. Whose voice is speaking the loudest to you today? Whose voice are you really 

listening to?  
G. What does your Heavenly Father say to you in your weariness and struggle? 

 
Hebrews 12:5-6 is a passage from Proverbs 3:11-12. 
 

A. When Solomon writes this to his own son he is saying “You are my son that I love. I 
discipline you because I love you.” 

B. The GK word for discipline is “paideia.” (pediatrics/pediatrician) 
C. In this verse, the sense is this is how our Father in heaven cares for and nurtures and 

heals his children because he loves us. 
D. You might read the word discipline and immediately think punishment or punitive 

correction. (yet the word disciple brings comfort and they are same root word) 
E. When we read the word discipline here we should think training/maturing/growth in 

godliness. This is how God is making disciples, through this loving training and 
discipling. 

F. No doubt part of the training of the Lord involves correction but the goal of that 
correction is not punishment or retribution. It’s the building of character, the 
formation of godliness and godly habits. 

G. So if you are really paying attention and hearing the voice of your H.F. you hear him 
saying “I’m preparing you to run your race well and wisely. I don’t want you to quit 
or give up when you get a cramp. I know it’s painful. Don’t grow weary or run away 
from me. You belong to me.” 

H. If there is only one thing you can do when life is really hard, listen to the comforting 
voice of your H.F. who loves you and working in your pain to do you good. 

 
Encouragement #3: Believe the truth. (v7-10) 
 

A. We will need to confront the lies we believe about God, about his character and 
about his discipling of us. 

B. In suffering and hardship it is tempting to think “God has orphaned me.” 
C. The truth is, V7, he is discipling you as his own son. 
D. Perhaps some of you might say “my struggles now are because God is paying me 

back for all my sins and failures.” (like a Christian form of karma, say no to karma) 



E. What is the truth? Of course, we do suffer the consequences of our sins (we reap 
what we sow) but God is not punishing you again and again and making sure you 
never move beyond your past sins. 

F. God is so good and kind and gracious that he can use even the consequences of your 
painful sins for your good and growth and training in righteousness. 

 
The good news of the gospel is that Jesus absorbed all the curse of your sins for you. 
 

A. He took all the judgment you deserve on himself. You have nothing left to pay. 
B. In your pain, God is not paying you back. The gospel reminds us that God paid Jesus 

back 100% for your sins. 
C. If you are Christian, every ounce of punishment that you deserve for your sins was 

put on Jesus. (all that is left for us is grace and mercy) 
D. What is God up to then? Your loving HF is committed to discipling you, training you 

so that you would finish this earthly race well. And sometimes, he uses earthly pain 
and disappointments and sufferings to do it. 

E. God is not paying you back. He’s moving you forward in faith. 
F. It’s his loving ways to shape you and mold you and disciple you. 
G. Believe the truth about your pain. Believe the truth about your God. 

 
The writer of Hebrews then gives us an analogy between our earthly fathers and our H.F. (v8-
10) 
 

A. If you are left without this kind of training – painful as it might be – you don’t really 
belong to God in the first place. (v8) 

B. According to V9-10, we all had earthly fathers who disciplined us, “as it seemed best 
to them.” 

C. Sometimes the best thing as a parent you can say to children as you disciple them is 
“No.” We respected our earthly fathers, maybe even rightly feared them. 

D. Our H.F. always disciples us for our good. (V10) And notice the outcome of his 
discipling of us is not more respect or even fear. 

E. V9-10: The outcome is life itself! That we would learn to truly live and that we  
would share in his holiness! 

F. Example: greatest ambition for my kids… 
G. And for us at GCF… 

 
Encouragement #4: Wait patiently. (V11) 
 

A. Wait patiently for the Lord as he disciples you. 
B. No training like this ever feels good. (“this is hard.”) 
C. Learning to do spiritually hard things is part of being discipled by God. 
D. The reason we can wait patiently is because we know He is real, active and is doing 

something good in us. 
E. Our sufferings/trainings serve a God-glorifying purpose. 



F. If we do not quit or give up running, in the end it will yield the fruit of righteousness! 
G. Isaiah 32:17. 
H. P.B. Power quote… 
 


